KINGSWOOD RESIDENTIAL VISIT
THURSDAY 15 JUNE 2017
PICKUP:

To help with collection we have arranged for the coach to drop the children off at
the Educational Support Unit (was Collenswood/Barnwell School) at the top of
Collenswood Road. The coach should arrive back around 4.45pm depending on the
traffic. If the time changes we will message you by Schoolcomms email, so please
keep a look out.

Activities Yesterday:
Fencing: James G. stood out with good Fencing skills.
3G Swing: Lois K., Holly N., Rebecca M., really didn’t want to do the 3G Swing at first but with a
little encouragement from the rest of the groups all 3 of them overcame their fear and
managed to get to the top and they really enjoyed it. Josh H. set himself a challenge and he
achieved it – well done Josh H.
Parents’ letters went out yesterday…let’s just say there were one/two tears. Then it was time
for dinner. We celebrated Roman H. and George F. birthdays by eating birthday cake - mmmmm.
Change to the Trail of Mystery – the children enjoyed watching ‘Toy Story 3’ in the cinema on
giant bean bags and drinking cocoa which was brought to them by the kitchen staff. The
children enjoyed relaxing and unwinding on the bean bags.
TODAY
None of them wanted to get up this morning. The teachers had to do a countdown to breakfast,
30 minutes to breakfast, 20 minutes to breakfast etc. - eventually they all made their way down
to the dining room.
Activities today:
Some of the children have been doing field games today. The Kingswood Instructors were
impressed with Roman H. for his football skills. Demi D. was very good at playing rounders – she
was the queen of rounders. Team Tech today, Ty T. had great building skills and Kiera B. built
the tallest tower!
Climbing Wall: Verona M., Kayleigh G., Leah T., Kimberleigh E., and Caitlin P. all made it to the
top of the wall. Michael K. overcame his fear of heights and conquered the wall. Jensen R.
pushed herself and reached the top. Carm R. set himself a challenge and reached it. The
instructors explained that Gabriel P’s climbing skills were like a ‘gecko’ – our very own spiderboy!
Staff are pleased with Jamie A. for coming out of his shell and getting involved in the
activities, Phoebe C. keeps smiling which brightens up the teachers day.
During dinner tonight they will be all eating cake again to celebrate Zack M. brother’s birthday.
They are looking forward to the disco tonight (teachers included)!
Tomorrow morning, after breakfast they will strip their beds and pack all their gear (hopefully
you named everything!) before they get on the coach ready to start their journey home.
It will be lovely to see them all back.

